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PRESIDENT’S 

MESSAGE 
Gus Avila, Interim President 
California Surf Lifesaving Association 
 
Hello Lifeguards, 
 
Earlier this year, CSLSA President Bill Humphreys ad-
vised me that he would be taking a Leave of Absence 
from his position. This was due to some medical is-
sues that had arisen that he had to have addressed. 
As the Vice President, I have stepped up in the In-
terim President’s position and have taken on those 
duties. 
 
I am glad to report that Bill has asked that I let all of 
you know that he misses seeing everyone and would 
like to thank you all for your well wishes. He is also 
looking forward to getting back into the swing of 
things before summer, and that he hopes to see eve-
ryone soon. 
 
Due to Bill’s Leave of Absence, and my continuing du-
ties as the USLA President, I have asked Mike Beuer-
lein to fill the spokesperson/representative position 
within USLA. Due to the USLA Bylaws, as the USLA 
President, I am not able to vote on issues as both a 
CSLSA Delegate and USLA President. So, in order to 
ensure that the CSLSA is always able to utilize all of 

our voting rights, Mike is our lead Delegate to the 
USLA, and will be presenting our Region’s report at 
the upcoming USLA BOD meeting.  
 
As we now look forward to the remainder of the 
spring and enter into the summer, it appears that we 
will soon have beaches and public areas open to pre-
pandemic crowds. I am keeping my fingers crossed 
that everyone wishing to get vaccinated has the op-
portunity to do so. While we transition to normal vis-
itation and activity levels, I hope that we keep up our 
vigilance and do not allow ourselves or those around 
us to become complacent or ignore the recommen-
dations that are made for a safe transition that will 
allow for normal activities. 
 
I look forward to seeing many of you soon. I thank all 
of you for everything that you have done to help en-
sure the safety of our visitors and families. Please 
stay safe. 
 
Thank you, 
 

 
 
Gustavo S. Avila 
President (Interim) CSLSA 
 

 

As open-water lifesavers, our MISSION is to pro-
mote beach safety awareness and professional 
lifeguard standards through public education, train-
ing programs, exchange programs, junior lifeguard 
programs, competition and other means. The ulti-
mate goal is to prevent and reduce aquatic injuries, 
accidents and death at open-water beaches in the 
Southwest Region of the United States Lifesaving 
Association. 
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Congratulations to the Following Award 

Recipients: 

 

 
Nick Macko – Los Angeles County Lifeguard 

January 21, 2021 

Left to Right: Bill Richardson, Tristan Mork, Tracy Mork (Nick’s 
Fiance), Nick Macko, Bob Moore, and Los Angeles County Life-
guard Division Chief Fernando Boiteux. 
(Note the masks were worn due to strict Covid precautions in Los Angeles 
County) 
 

It was approaching dark, when Nick Macko, a Los 
Angeles County Lifeguard, received a call of a 
swimmer in distress and trapped in a gorge sur-
rounded by razor sharp rocks.  The surf was large, 
in the 8–10-foot range, with an incoming tide.  The 
area of the incident is in a remote area of the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula, located in southern Los Angeles 
County. 
Upon arrival Nick ascertained the victim’s location 
from witnesses, entered the water, negotiated the 
sharp rocks and entered a channel leading into one 
of the many partially submerged caves in the area.   
He found the victim inside one such cave, clinging 
to the wall of the cave, being battered by the in-
coming surf and increasing tide, had he remained 
inside the cave much longer, it was likely he would 
have been trapped inside and eventually drowned 
from the inflow of the surf and tide. 

Nick strapped the victim into his rescue tube and 
swam him out of the cave, timing his exit with the 
outflow of the surf.  The victim was assisted onto 
a rock in a safer location and subsequently re-
leased to LA Co Fire Paramedics for transport to 
the hospital, where he fully recovered. 
For his heroic actions in extremely hazardous con-
ditions, Nick Macko is awarded both the California 
Surf Lifesaving and United States Lifesaving Asso-
ciation’s Medals of Valor. 

### 
 

Sean Richards - Newport City Beach Lifeguard 
 November 11, 2020 

Left to Right: Newport Lifeguard Division Chief Mike Halphide, 
Sean Richards, Bill Richardson, and Newport Beach Fire Chief Jeff 
Boyles  

 
  On Wednesday, November 11, 2020, Bill Richard-
son, representing CSLSA and USLA, presented Sean 
Richards with his Heroic Act Awards.  Numerous 
Newport Beach Lifeguard and Fire personnel were in 
attendance for the presentation done on the New-
port Pier adjacent to Lifeguard Headquarters. 

On Friday July 3, 2020, Sean Richards was assigned at 
Newport Beach Tower A, just south of the Balboa 
Pier.  The conditions at the time of the incident were 
8-10’ shore break waves and strong lateral current 
pulling through the pier. Sean had made multiple 
critical rescues throughout the day.   
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At approximately 4:10 PM he responded to another 
swimmer in distress, however, this time, the victim 
and Sean were caught in the impact zone and held 
underwater several times as they approached the 
pier.  Sean protected the victim, but both were 
thrown into the bottom and the pier pilings.  Both 
Sean and the victim barely made it to shore.  The vic-
tim was uninjured, but extremely tired.  However, 
Sean sustained bruised ribs, a contusion to the wall 
of his thorax and aspirated ocean water. 

He was taken to the hospital for treatment and kept 
overnight for observation.  After recovering fully, he 
returned to work one week later.  

For his selfless act of lifesaving heroism, Sean Rich-
ards was awarded CSLSA and USLA Heroic Act 
Awards. 

 

 

 On Wednesday, Novem-
ber 18th, 2020, Bob Moore 
and Bill Richardson trav-
eled to Placerville, CA to 
present Carl’s wife Dori 
with Carl Drake’s Posthu-
mous Life Member 
awards. 

Mr. Moore presented the 
CSLSA award on behalf of 
the Southwest Region, as 
Past President of CSLSA. 
and Mr. Richardson pre-
sented the National award 
as Past President of USLA. 

Recipient: Carl Drake 
Job Title:   State Aquatic Specialist (Retired)  
Chapter:   California State Lifeguard Association 
Agency      California State Parks 
 

 

Synopsis of Service:  

• Carl began his Lifesaving career in 1972  as a Sea-
sonal Lifeguard in 1972 at Huntington State 
Beach 

• In 1974 he promoted to a Permanent Lifeguard 
position at Huntington State Beach and State 
Parks Peace Officer in 1977 

• He served as statewide Training Officer from 
1975-1980 for numerous lifeguard classes, and 
boat training for rescue boat skippers  

• Carl eventually promoted to State Aquatic Spe-
cialist for California State Lifeguard System, serv-
ing in Sacramento before his retirement in 2000 

• He served on the CSLSA Executive Board, and 
Delegate to USLA 1984-1990 

• Carl also served as USLA Competition Committee 
Chair for a time and volunteered numerous 
CSLSA and USLA competitions as an Official and 
Judge. 

• He traveled extensively to several countries in-
cluding Australia, New Zealand Peru and Chile.  
He provided training opportunities in many of 
those countries. 

• Carl passed away in Placerville, California on Sep-
tember 23, 2020 after a courageous and graceful 
battle with metastatic prostate cancer.   

• He is survived by his loving wife Dori, two step-
daughters and four grandchildren. 

Bill Richardson, Dori Drake and Bob Moore  
Carl’s Award presentation – Placerville 11/18/2020 

Carl Drake at the CSLSA BOD 
Meeting Santa Cruz – 

11/07/2019 

Bill Richardson, Dori Drake and Bob Moore 
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By William Koon  

On March 11, 2021, over two hundred beach 

safety professionals and researchers from all over 

the world logged in to participate in the 2021 

Beach Safety Technology Conference, a 4.5-hour 

online event designed to be "an international fo-

rum exploring the use and development of tech-

nology for ocean lifeguards, beach safety profes-

sionals and researchers." The free conference 

was hosted by the University of New South 

Wales (UNSW) Beach Safety Research 

Group and Smart Beaches.  

Participants at the conference tuned in from 30 

different countries, most from Australia, the 

United States, Spain, the United Kingdom, New 

Zealand and Canada. Participants represented a 

variety of organisations including professional 

and volunteer lifeguard organisations, research 

and academic institutions, private industry, other 

emergency services and governmental agencies, 

hospitals, education and other water safety bod-

ies. 

The conference featured 22 different presenta-

tions on a variety of topics related to emerging 

technology relevant to beach safety and life-

guarding. Keynote speakers included Professor 

Rob Brander from UNSW Sydney and Tony 

Blunden from Smart Beaches Lake Macquarie 

City Council. A moderated panel discussion on 

the role of technology in beach safety and life-

guard operations featured Matt du Plessis, Wa-

verly Council Lifeguard Manager (Australia); 

Andy Kent, Surf Life Saving New Zealand Na-

tional Lifesaving Manager; Adam Uehara Los 

Angeles County Lifeguards Section Chief 

(United States), and Shane Daw, Surf Life Sav-

ing Australia General Manager Coastal Safety 

(Australia). The conference also featured 

breakout sessions on predictive modelling and 

risk forecasting, crowd counting technologies, 

technology for lifeguard data collection and ac-

tivity reporting, and education and public com-

munication technology. Presenters represented a 

mix of ocean lifeguard organisations, researchers 

and industry experts from eight different coun-

tries. A full agenda of the conference is available 

below, and recordings of the conference presen-

tations are available. 

Pictured top row (L to R): Adam Uehara, Section Chief, Los Angeles 
County Lifeguards; William Koon (Moderator), UNSW Beach Safety 
Research Group; Shane Daw, General Manager Coastal Safety, Surf 
Life Saving Australia. Bottom Row (L to R): Matt du Plessis, Lifeguard 
Manager, Waverly Council (Bondi Beach); Andy Kent, National Life-
saving Manager, Surf Life Saving New Zealand.  

https://www.beachsafetyresearch.com/
https://www.beachsafetyresearch.com/
https://www.beachsafetyresearch.com/
https://www.smartbeaches.com.au/
https://www.beachsafetyresearch.com/bstc21-videos
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The conference, the first of its kind, brought to-

gether an international group of beach safety 

leaders to share their experiences around new 

technological tools. While many presenters dis-

cussed the benefits and success of technology in 

saving lives or aiding lifeguards to do their jobs 

better, many also acknowledged barriers and 

challenges and the usefulness of some technol-

ogy. The candid and transparent conversations on 

the difficulties of working with new technol-

ogy and the importance of defining the problem 

first provided important lessons for participants, 

many of whom are also beginning to work with 

new tools.   

Feedback about the conference was overwhelm-

ingly positive, 95% of post-conference survey re-

spondents indicated they would attend a future 

conference or webinar on beach safety topics. 

Missed the conference? You can watch recorded 

presentations from the event, for free… 

https://www.beachsafetyresearch.com/bstc21-

videos 

 

The 2021 Beach Safety Technology Conference 

is hosted by the UNSW Beach Safety Research 

Group and Smart Beaches. Please contact us with 

any questions or concerns.  

Orange County COVID-19 

Vaccination Clinic  

Staffed by Lifeguards 
(Photos by Mike Halphide and Leslie Schwene) 

 
A group of the lifeguards who worked at the Central Net Vaccina-
tion POD 

Throughout the COVID-19 Pandemic, life-

guards around the United States have been 

given the opportunity to work in many dif-

ferent roles. Lifeguards have worked in Emer-

gency Operations Centers (EOCs) and staffed 

testing sites. 

 
By Leslie Schwene 
In December 2020 in Orange County, California, life-
guards were given a new role—staffing a COVID-19 
Vaccine Point of Distribution (POD) in Huntington 
Beach at the Central Net Training Center. Under the 
direction of two EMS Chiefs from Huntington Beach 
and Newport Beach the POD served Fire Department 
personnel, including lifeguards, from Huntington 
Beach, Newport Beach, Costa Mesa, Fountain Valley, 
and Laguna Beach. The POD’s mission was soon ex-
panded to include local law enforcement and all Or-
ange County lifeguards.  
 
In January 2021, Central Net was opened to the pub-
lic for vaccinations, in addition to the first respond-
ers. This majority of the staff was lifeguards from 
Huntington Beach, Newport Beach, Seal Beach, La-
guna Beach, CA State Parks, and OC Lifeguards. Chief 
Halphide of Newport Beach took the lead in organiz-
ing the lifeguard personnel who worked over a span 
of close to 40 days throughout January, February, 
and March.  
 
Lifeguards worked in every aspect of the operation:  
registration, vaccination assistants, EMTs in the 

The “Mostly Tentative” 2021 Lifesaving 
Sport Competition Dates:  
(depending on covid status) 

 
June Tune Surf Racing Clinic & Challenge 
Hermosa Pier Sun June 6 
South Bay Dozen-Torrance June 19 or 20 
Santa Monica “Pier 360” Ocean Festival Sat/Sun 
June 26-27 (Lifeguard Races-Sun June 28)  
Ed Perry Regatta Venice Avenue 26 Sun July 11 
Santa Barbara Fiesta Sat July (?)  
San Clemente Ocean Festival Sat/Sun July 17-18 
(Lifeguard Races-Sat July 17)  
41st CSLSA California Surf Lifesaving Champion-
ships Carpinteria, CA Fri/Sat July 23-24 
International Surf Festival-Taplin Ocean Medley 
Relays Hermosa Beach Sat July 31 
41st USLA National Lifeguard Championships South 
Padre Island, Texas Wed-Sat August 4-7 
 
 

 

https://www.beachsafetyresearch.com/bstc21-videos
https://www.beachsafetyresearch.com/bstc21-videos
https://www.beachsafetyresearch.com/contact-us
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monitoring area, and line management. Some life-
guards, who were qualified Registered Nurses and 
Paramedics, administered the vaccinations. The 
teamwork of the Fire Department personnel and life-
guards from up and down the coast allowed the Cen-
tral Net POD to deliver over 10,000 doses before 
closing in mid-January.  
 
In February 2020, the state of California allowed 
EMTs to be trained as vaccinators under guidance 
and monitoring by Paramedics and Registered 
Nurses. In order to be qualified, EMTs had to finish 
online training, hands-on training, and be closely 
monitored for a minimum of 4 shots by a Registered 
Nurse or a Paramedic before being cleared to vac-
cinate under their supervision. EMS Chief Kristin 
Thompson of the Newport Beach Fire Department 
helped to facilitate hands-on training for individuals 
from several lifeguard departments and there are 
now approximately 52 Lifeguard EMTs who have 
been cleared to deliver vaccinations to support the 
COVID-19 Vaccination Efforts in Orange County. 
 
In addition to staffing the Central Net POD, the Hun-
tington Beach Fire Department, Marine Safety Divi-
sion Lifeguards, and the Newport Beach Lifeguards 

have been supporting vaccination efforts in their re-
spective communities.  They have been requested to 
help vaccinate local seniors who have been given the  
opportunity to get their shot through the local senior 
centers and the Huntington Beach Hospital. 

Leslie Schwene participating in Hands-on Training for  
Vaccinations 

Wyatt Muller working at the Central Net Vaccination POD.  
 

Pausing to commemorate 10,000 doses at the Central 
Net POD. Pictured are EMS Chief Kristin Thompson, 
NBFD; Marine Safety Officer Leslie Schwene, HBFD Ma-
rine Safety Division; and EMS Chief Jeff Lopez, HBFD. 

Seal Beach Marine Safety Officer Michael Diller administering 
a vaccine.  
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The vaccination efforts 
by the Lifeguards in Or-
ange County, demon-
strate the level of 
adaptability, service 
and professionalism 
that lifeguards every-
where bring in their 
regular assignments on 
a crowded beach are 
serving their commu-
nity in a time of crisis.   
 

 
 

  

 
Charlotte Graham Retires 

after 32 Years of Lifeguarding 

(photos by Joel Gitelson) 

By Robert A Moore 
In 1983 Charlotte “Lotte” (Smits Van Oyen) Graham 
was introduced to the Los Angeles County Junior 
Lifeguard Program.  On her first day as a Junior Life-
guard, JG, she knew she wanted to become a life-
guard.  She would spend the next six years as a JG 
becoming one of the first original JG Cadets.  Graham 
was immersed in the lifesaving culture from the very 
beginning.  She is extremely independent and com-
petitive in all aspects of her life.  She knows what she 
wants and puts in the time and effort to achieve her 
goals and objectives. 
 

Charlotte loves the outdoor lifestyle.  In 1989, she 
became a recurrent lifeguard for L.A. County.  Her 
thoughts at the time were to become a History/Phys-
ical Education teacher during the school year, which 
would allow her to lifeguard in the summertime.  
While attending University of California San Diego, 
UCSD, she was paddling for an outrigger canoe club.  
Her fitness workouts always included running, swim-
ming, canoe paddling, board paddling, and later surf 
ski paddling.  After graduating UCSD with a bache-
lor’s degree, Graham had an opportunity to become 
a permanent lifeguard in 1997.  She could not believe 
her good fortune and jumped at the chance for a ca-
reer in lifesaving. 
 
Becoming a permanent 
lifeguard did not end 
there.  If Graham was 
going to be a part of the 
profession, she was go-
ing all in.  Having been a 
participant in the New 
Zealand/CSLSA Life-
guard Exchange in 1996, 
she had the opportunity 
to exchange ideas and 
concepts in open water lifesaving between the two 
countries.  This experience helped prepare her for 
her new role as a permanent lifeguard. Over the 
years, she got involved in competition and lifesaving 
beyond her agency.  She was a member of the Los 
Angeles County Lifeguard Association, LACOLA, and 
then became a member of the California Surf Lifesav-
ing Association, CSLSA, and the United States Lifesav-
ing Association, USLA. 
 
Graham has been a competitor locally, regionally, 
nationally, and internationally.  She not only com-
petes, she organizes the competitors, memberships, 
competitions, teams, etc.  She recruits, fundraises, 
plans, organizes, implements, and follows-up on all 
major projects.  As an example of her hosting abili-
ties, she was the main mover and shaker in organiz-
ing and hosting the Hermosa Beach and the Manhat-
tan Beach USLA Lifeguard Nationals.  There are many 
highlights in Graham’s career as a lifeguard, compet-
itor, local association, regional association, and na-

Jessica Moore working regis-
tration.  
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tional association participation.  As a permanent life-
guard, she worked many stations in L.A. County.  Of 
significant note, she was the first female ‘on sched-
ule’ as a Rescue Boat Deckhand, and she spent five 
years in that role.  Due to a back injury on the Rescue 
Boat, she moved into an administrative position to 
recover and became the Assistant JG Program Direc-
tor.  In 2004, she became the JG Program Director 
and held that position for four years.  During that 
time, she worked hard to integrate the program al-

lowing all L.A. County 
JG’s to become mem-
bers of the 
CSLSA/USLA.  This was 
a benefit to all children 
in L.A. County to see 
that there are others in 
the country who have 
the same passions.    
 

After her tenure in the JG capacity, she became a Call 
Car lifeguard, which worked 24-hour shifts.  This po-
sition has many responsibilities that were above and 
beyond the normal daily lifeguarding vigilance.  She 
enjoyed all of her assignments throughout her ca-
reer, but giving back was her most cherished passion. 
 
Charlotte became active in local, regional, and na-
tional organizations that would benefit lifeguards 
and JG’s in general.  In L.A. County, she helped organ-
ize a separate branch of Los Angeles County Life-
guard Association, LACOLA, which was dedicated to 
the same goals and objectives of the regional and na-
tional organizations.  This new organization was 
called the Los Angeles County Surf Lifesaving Associ-
ation, LACoSLSA, where she continues to serve on 
the Executive Board.  Regionally she rose to the ranks 
of Vice President of the CSLSA and was extremely ac-
tive in the JG Committee, Competition Committee, 
and the Membership Committee.  The extension of 
her involvement locally and regionally, naturally pro-
gressed to the national organization, where she has 
served on the respective committees in the USLA and 
has been instrumental in implementing the com-
puter program that assisted in membership and 
competition. 
 

Charlotte continues her participation at all levels.  
She continues to organize and coordinate L.A. 
County JG sales, providing uniforms and equipment 
to JG’s for sale as a fundraiser to fund a national 
team to the USLA Lifeguard Nationals.  When travel-
ing to the ‘opposite’ coast, she hires an 18-wheeler 
to transport equipment for the L.A. County National 
Team, also allowing other Chapters in the CSLSA to 
send their equipment as well.  On behalf of LA-
CoSLSA, she books the National Team’s rooms and 
coordinates everyone’s flights to provide shuttle ser-
vices to their hotel. 
 
In the Fall of 2018, Graham was honored as a “Life 
Member” by the CSLSA and two weeks later the USLA 
presented her with their “Life Member” award.  The 
Life Member awards are the highest awards given by 
these organizations.  Both awards were well de-
served as she continues to contribute on behalf of 
lifesaving. 
 
During her commitment to 
lifesaving as a career and 
an obsession, she some-
how found the time to have 
her most rewarding 
achievement, her daugh-
ter, Grace.  The last few 
years of her career with L.A. 
County have been fraught 
with injuries resulting in 
Limited Duty assignments.  
She has not been able to 
personally enter competi-
tions as of late, which she so enjoys.  Instead, she 
takes on leadership roles to supplement her loss of 
personal enjoyment.  Her retirement will allow her 
to spend more time with Grace and taking care of her 
father full time.  However, she says her commitment 
to the JG’s, LACoSLSA, CSLSA, and USLA will continue.   
 
Lifesaving was not a job to her, but a passionate life-
long career.  She wanted to make this a safer and 
better world for open water safety, both for the life-
guards and the public.  Charlotte Graham exemplifies 
the motto, “Lifeguards for Life.” 
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In January 2021, in the span of two weeks, there 
were six drownings in unguarded water along the 
coast from Monterey to Sonoma Coast that hit the 

California State Lifeguard community hard. 
 

By Sara Kennedy 
California State Parks has 280 State Parks throughout 
California, ranging from coastal parks on the beach 
to inland parks with lakes, reservoirs, and rivers. 
These parks offer incredible outdoor recreation op-
portunities including ocean sports, lake sports, boat-
ing opportunities, river rafting, fishing and much 
more. But with these exciting opportunities people 
often unknowingly put themselves in dangerous sit-
uations, which can cause serious injuries and death. 
But how do we reach people before they come visit 
our beaches and waterways? 
 
Sonoma Coast Lifeguard, Ean Miller knew that we 
desperately needed to get public safety messaging 
out to help prevent these drownings caused by 
sneaker waves. Drowning is the number one cause of 
death in California State Parks, and as lifeguards we 
all know, one drowning is too many.  
 
The California State PORTS program (Parks Online 
Resources for Teachers and Students) has been 
teaching free interactive virtual field trips for K-12 
classrooms since 2006. The long-standing live On-De-
mand Programs were designed for students learning 
in virtual or in-person classrooms. Home Learning 
Broadcasts were created in response to COVID-19 
school closures for students and families learning 

 
from home. In 2020, the PORTS Program delivered 
3,250 programs to 170,000 students. 
 
California State Parks teamed up with the Boating & 
Waterways Division and PORTS Program to deliver 
public safety messaging, virtually through Facebook 
Live and YouTube.  
 
Ean Miller reached out to Sonoma Coast Interpreter 
Nicholle Kohls and North Coast Redwoods Lead In-
terpreter Erin Gates and this prompted a live virtual 
event on the California State Parks Facebook page on 
January 28, 2021. 

https://www.facebook.com/153814847813/vid-
eos/2852448651711298 

 

The Facebook event, hosted by Aquatic Specialist 
Justin McHenry, virtually traveled to Patrick’s Point 
State Park, Sonoma Coast and San Clemente State 
Beach. The program reached over 15k views.  
 
It was clear that people were interested in hearing 
from California State Park Lifeguards and that we had 
found a platform to reach people about safety mes-
saging before they come to our beaches and parks.  
 
Soon California State Park Lifeguard, Sara Kennedy 
saw an opportunity to reach kids and their families 
by utilizing the existing PORTS platform for a learning 
program specific to Beach & Ocean Safety  
 
That’s when AquaSMART Live! “Lifeguard Edition”  
was born!  

Pictured top row (L to R): Aquatic Specialist Justin McHenry, Life-
guard Sara Kennedy from San Clemente State Beach; Lifeguard Car-
los Alfaro from Patrick’s Point State Park. Bottom Row (L to R): Inter-
preter Nikki Kohls from Sonoma Coast; Lifeguard Ean Miller from 
Sonoma Coast, and Interpreter Erin Gates with the PORTS Home 
Learning Program 

AquaSMART Live! 
 “Lifeguard Edition” 

 

https://www.facebook.com/153814847813/videos/2852448651711298
https://www.facebook.com/153814847813/videos/2852448651711298
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The first event was held on April 1, 2021 on the Cali-
fornia State Parks Facebook Live page and focused 
on River & Swift Water Safety. 

 

https://www.face-
book.com/watch/live/?v=1770513603108030&ref=watch_permalink 

 

The online event was hosted by Sara Kennedy. The 
virtual audience “traveled” to Auburn State Recrea-
tional Area, South Yuba River State Park and Folsom 
State Recreational Area, and learned about the in-
credible recreational opportunities, and many help-
ful life-saving tips from lifeguards and rangers.  
 
The Division of Boating and Waterways Outreach 
and Education Specialist, Melissa Miranda, also 
taught about how to properly fit a life jacket and in-
formed the public about the Life Jacket Loaner Pro-
gram.  

 
This virtual program had 1k live views and currently 
has 4k views and counting. 
  

The next AquaSMART Live! “Lifeguard Edition “will 
be about Beach & Boating Safety where viewers will 
virtually travel along the California Coast and inland 
parks to learn about ocean, lake and boating safety.  
 
The program will also feature a virtual trip to a Cali-
fornia State Parks Surf Watch Rescue Boat. The pro-
gram is set to air the week before Memorial Day 
weekend on National Boating Safety and Beach 
Safety Week, May 22-May 28, 2021 (exact date TBD).  
 
A third edition focusing on Rip Current Awareness is 
planned for later in the year. We hope that you can 
join us virtually! 
 
Tune into the California State Parks Facebook page 
for updates on the program.  
 

### 
 
 

 
Did you know that California State Parks offers 

free resources to start up and help maintain life 

jacket loaner stations at any waterway offering 

water recreation? 

 

Starting a new life jacket loaner station is a simple 

process and will be tailored to your waterway. Expec-

tations for loaner stations include determining the 

most appropriate type of life jacket loaner station 

considering building capabilities, construction and 

installation of loaner boards, and monitoring abili-

ties; daily monitoring of life jackets to ensure life 

jackets remain in serviceable condition (i.e. no rips, 

Pictured Top Row (L to R): Lifeguard Sara Kennedy at San Clemente 
State Beach; Rangers Megan Sanchez and Lauren Shoemaker from 
Auburn SRA; Dept. of Boating and Waterways Education and Outreach 
Specialist Melissa Miranda. Bottom Row (L to R): Folsom Lake SRA and 
Ranger Ryan Randar from South Yuba River State Park. 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1770513603108030&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1770513603108030&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.ports-ca.us/
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holes, or flotation breakdown); requesting replace-

ment life jackets when needed; and providing peri-

odic reporting information.  

California State 

Parks will provide 

life jackets, sign-

age, and will host 

location infor-

mation on the life 

jacket loaner sta-

tion website. Get 

creative! Loaning 

out life jackets 

doesn’t have to 

be a complex op-

eration. Life jack-

ets can be distributed at entrance kiosks, visitor cen-

ters, lifeguard towers or wherever is best suited for 

your park.  An easy idea to execute is to hang life 

jackets on a rolling garment rack using clothes hang-

ers. 

 

If you are interested in bringing a new loaner station 

to your beach, please contact: 

Melissa.Miranda@parks.ca.gov. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

   

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CSLSA Grants for  

Junior Lifeguard Programs 

Grant money is available for qualifying Junior Life-
guard programs.  

 See cslsa.org/juniorguards for more information. 

  
Santa Cruz City 
Santa Cruz State 
Santa Cruz County 
California State 
Parks 
Pismo Beach 
Santa Barbara (Hen-
dry's) 
Ventura County 
Carpinteria 
Port Hueneme 
Los Angeles County 
Beaches 

Los Angeles County 
Lakes 
Huntington Beach 
Laguna Beach 
Capitola Beach 
Oceanside 
Encinitas 
Coronado 
Camp Pendleton 
Solana Beach 
Imperial Beach 
San Diego 
North Island 
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  
  
  

2021 
 JUNIOR 

 LIFEGUARD 
 PROGRAMS 

 Click on any of the Lifeguard agencies 

below for their respective Junior Life-

guard web page… 

 
Junior Lifeguard’s 

Corner 

Editor’s Note: 

This Edition of the CalSurf News is 

dedicated to the loving memory of Kim 

McGowan.  Beloved wife of Life Mem-

ber Rob McGowan 

 

mailto:Melissa.Miranda@parks.ca.gov
http://www.cslsa.org/juniorguards
https://www.cityofsantacruz.com/government/city-departments/parks-recreation/youth-programs/junior-little-guards
https://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=27056
https://www.scparks.com/Home/SimpkinsFamilySwimCenter/JuniorLifeguards.aspx
https://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=23759
https://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=23759
https://pismobeach.org/350/Junior-Lifeguard-Program
https://countyofsb.org/parks/programs/aquatics/hendrys-junior-lifeguard.sbc
https://countyofsb.org/parks/programs/aquatics/hendrys-junior-lifeguard.sbc
https://www.channelislandsharbor.org/listing/junior-lifeguard-program/
https://carpinteriaca.gov/parks-and-recreation/junior-lifeguards/
https://www.ci.port-hueneme.ca.us/266/Junior-Lifeguard-Program
https://fire.lacounty.gov/junior-lifeguard-program/
https://fire.lacounty.gov/junior-lifeguard-program/
https://www.castaicjgs.com/jg-schedule.html
https://www.castaicjgs.com/jg-schedule.html
https://www.juniorguard.com/
https://www.lagunabeachcity.net/cityhall/marine/lifeguards/jrguards.htm
https://www.cityofcapitola.org/recreation/page/capitola-jr-guards-0
https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/fire/div/jrlifeguards.asp
https://encinitasca.gov/Residents/Recreation-Programs/Encinitas-Junior-Lifeguards
https://www.coronado.ca.us/government/departments_divisions/fire_services/beach_lifeguards/jr__lifeguard___surf_awareness_programs
https://cpocean.leagueapps.com/pages/jgs
https://www.ci.solana-beach.ca.us/juniorlifeguards
https://www.imperialbeachca.gov/junior_lifeguard
https://www.sandiego.gov/lifeguards/junior
https://www.sandiego.gov/lifeguards/junior
http://www.anetik.com
https://www.facebook.com/nationalkidneyfoundation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXoASkGWxR6UZAD-oSXUriRbdrrB_aJ-jsyZ8XyB8ZTF6o-QPUMOM_4Q4WdoZ6wXHlW0mJLYWy9KUXoCyrC6HYcAAcBoRcGaeyS9nf947F5YObvhTtHC1qVVJp72o3CYvglIc7WXe1TOWun9M6k3niM&__tn__=H-R
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